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Griffin Publishing, United States, 2008. Paperback. Book Condition: New. First.. 206 x 140 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. My house in Seattle is across the street from an elementary
school. A high fence blocks my view, but I m close enough to overhear conversations. One morning
I heard a car door opened, then slammed shut a woman s voice came blasting over the fence: BILLY
WHAT ON EARTH HAVE YOU DONE? My own mother asked me the same question. Often. And I, in
my turn asked my own children, who, no doubt have followed the same line of inquiry with their
kids Robert Fulghum s new book begins with a question we ve all asked ourselves: What on Earth
have I done? As Fulghum finds out, the answer is never easy and, almost always, surprising. For the
last couple of years, Fulghum has been traveling the world - from Seattle to the Moab Desert to
Crete - looking for a few fellow travelers interested in thinking along with him as he delights in the
unexpected: trick-or-treating with your grandchildren dressed like a large rabbit, pots of daffodils
blooming in mid-November, a view of the earth from outer space,...
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Very good e book and helpful one. it was writtern quite properly and helpful. I am quickly could possibly get a enjoyment of looking at a composed book.
-- Connor  Lowe IV-- Connor  Lowe IV

This ebook is worth purchasing. It is writter in straightforward words and not hard to understand. You will not feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you ask me).
-- Eileen K ling  I-- Eileen K ling  I
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